Document 149

Full Text Superzone of Message

1 [Reception: fair/poor]
2 1. (2.7) report on construction of hydro electric power stations on heihe river. (1.5 min)
3 2. (4.1) qiao shi tours indonesia, praises economic policy of bali island, leaves for malaysia. (1 min)
4 3. (5.2) prc deputy chairman meets deputy chairman of international investment company in beijing, comments on prc-u.s. economic cooperation. (1.5 min)
5 4. (6.8) qian qichen speaks at meeting held by singapore union of foreign journalists, comments on his consultations with asean countries. (1.5 min)
6 5. (8.3) qian qichen meets foreign ministers of malaysia, russia, papua new guinea in singapore. (1 min)
7 6. (10.1) khasbulatov speaks at closing of session of russian supsov, says current political, financial situation can cause social explosion. (1.5 min)
8 7. (11.7) u.s. state department spokesman says u.s. reevaluates un actions in somalia, dispatches investigative team to observe situation there. (1 min)
9 8. (12.9) commander of un troops in former yugoslavia says his forces ready to implement unsc resolution 836, nato air force to stike back if un personnel attacked. (1 min)
10 9. (14.3) plo official meets israeli parliament members in tunisia, discusses peace talks. (1 min)
11 10. (15.4) current events: review "prc has become one of major partners of world bank." (5 min)
12 11. (20.4) current events: on unsc decision to continue economic sanctions against iraq. (3.5 min)
13 12. (24.1) mail box: on recent ufo sighting in prc. (3.5 min)
14 13. (27.7) mail box: on russian village in prc. (4 min)
15 14. (1.3) on gymnastics technique developed by chinese doctor. (13 min)
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